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We've survived the election,
~ow we must endure the Legislature
Fo LJ r mo re yea rs •••

Well, we've survived the election. In North Dakota,
voter turnout was heavy. Nearly 280,000 people, two

thirds of those eligible, cast ballots November 2.
Things turned out about as expected. For the first
time in a decade, the brew in the political teapot has a
distinctly Democratic and a distinctly youthful flavor.
A Democrat, Arthur A. Link, is governor, re-elected by
the 'comfortable margin' he himself predicted. Link
brought with him a Democratic lieutenant governor,
Wayne Sanstead, re-elected on a ticket with the governor.
The governor attracted 147,000 votes to Republican Richard Elkin's 133,000. That's a 51 to 47 per cent margin.
The balance went to American Party candidate Martin
Vaaler, who got 5,500 votes, or two per cent of the total,
far below the five per cent his party needed to earn a
permanent place on the state's ballots.

Democrats elected a United States Senator, incumbent
Quentin Burdick, and six of nine state officials. Republicans were able to hold OJ1ly three statewide offices, and
Democrats mounted strong challenges in each. Only U.S.
Congressman Mark Andrews was not threatened by his
Democratic opponent, Lloyd Omdahl. In addition, and
this may be the most far-reaching result of the 1976 election, Democrats gained control of the State House of
Representatives and picked up several seats in the State
Senate.
The presidential race in the state was uncommohly close.
Jimmy Carter garnered 47 per cent of the vote, very high
for a Democratic candidate. Gerald Ford, the Republican,
got 52 per cent and the state's three votes in the Electoral
College. Eugene McCarthy, an independent, and Tom Anderson, the American Party candidate, each got about
3,000 votes or one per cent of the total.
Republicans are arguing that Democrat's did well because
of Jimmy Carter's popularity and Art Link's victory. The
facts contradict this point of view.
No Democratic winner in a statewide race gathered fewer
votes than Link. The legislative candidates appeared on
the ballot above Link's name, though below Carter's. In
fact, the legislative hopefuls were listed immediately below
the U.S. Congressional candidates on the state's ballot. Republican Mark Andrews won that race.

of Arthur A . Link

What this means is that a very large percentage of the electorate abandoned the Republican Party immt:diately after voting for its leading attraction, Mark Andrews. Many
did not rerurn.
North Dakotans appear to have voted Democratic because
they wanted to, not because Jimmy Carter or Art Link or
even Quentin Burdick, who won 61 per cent of the vote,
attracted them. This is in contrast to 1964, the only other
election in which Democrats have gained a majority in any
.:hamber of the North Dakota Legislature in this century.
That year, Lyndon Johnson swept the state. He won 60
per cent of the popular vote and dragged Democrats into
office with him.

The Democratic majority in the House is small, two
votes. Citizens elected 51 Democrats and 49 Republicans to the House.
Nevertheless, the election of 1976 clearly demonstrated increased strength for the Democratic Party.
Even Ben Meier, the venerable Secretary of State and
usually the largest vote getter on the ballot, could garner only 55 per cent of the votes cast. His Democratic
opponent was an unknown school teacher from Page,
Darrell Sorenson.
Several Democrats won much larger per centages of the
vote. Byron Dorgan, the tax commissioner, finished with
79 per cent of the votes cast. His name appeared on the
No Party ballot, but he had the endorsement of the Dem
ocratic Parry--and he campaigned as a Democrat.
Myron Just, who was appointed Agriculture Commissioner
in 1974, was given a vote of confidence amounting to 63
per cent of the votes cast. Public Service Commission..:r
Bruce Hagen also won 6 3 per cent of the vote. Both are
Democrats.
State Treasurer Walter Christensen, a Democrat, was reelected with 58 pc::r cent of the vote over Bernice Asbridge,
his perennial opponent. She defeated him in 1968 and
served a four year term.
Byron Knutson, a former railroad man who became a history student, turned out incumbent Insurance Commissioner J.0. (Bud) Wigen, a Republican. Knutson got 5S
per cent of the vote. Wigen blamed his opponent's last
name, obviously Norwegian, and his first name, which
is the same as Dorgan's. Wigen might also have blamed
Knutson's party affiliation- Democratic.
Two other Republica_ns survived very strong election
challenges. Attorney General Allen l. Olson won just
51 per cent of the vote. That race was in doubt until
Wednesday morning. Auditor Robert Peterson, who
dreamed of being governor during the summer, was
very nearly turned out of office. He defeated challenger Kent Conrad, an assistant tO Byron Dorgan, by
just 5,000 votes. That contest wasn's decided until
the last precincts were counted Wednesday evening.
Howard Snortland was elected superintendent of
public instruction on the No Party ballot. He is identified with the Democratic Party. Joseph Charles
Crawford, superintendent of schools at Hazen, got
49-per cent of the vote to ::,nortland's 51 per cent.
Crawford has managed Republican election campaigns
in the past. It's likely, however, that party affiliation,
which wasn't listed on the ballot, had little to do wit'h
this contest. Neither man had endorsement from his
party (though Snortland sought, but lost, the Democratic nod). Further, Snortland was associated with
the 'establishment'. He's been financial officer in the
Department of Public Instruction for two decades.
Crawford ran against the office, not the man. He characterized the educational establishment in the state as

To page 3, please...
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ELECTION RES ULTS
Here, in round figures and percentages,
are the results of the 1976 general election
in North Dakota. These numbers are based
on nearly complete but unofficial returns
as reported by the commercial press. We
have rounded the figures beeau se they are
subject to change by the State Carroassing
Board, which meets November 16. The
final'canvass, which we'll print, should
be available by December l.
For President:

Gerald Ford, Republican-147,000 or S2%
Jimmy Carter, Democrat-130,000or 47%
Eugene McCarthy, lndependent-2,600
Thomas Anderson, American··3,000
For U.S. Senate:

Quentin Burdick, Democrat-168,000 or 61 %

Robert Stroup, Republican-100,000 or 38%
Clarence Haggard, American-4,300 or 1 %

For Represenative in Congress:

Mark Andrews, Republican-170,000 or 62%
Lloyd Omdahl, Democrat-97,000 or 36%
Russell Kleppe, American-4,800 or 2%
For Governor:
Arthur A. Link, Democrat-147,000 or 51 %

Richard Elkin, Republican-133,000 or 47%
Martin Vaaler, American-5,600 or 2%

For Secretary of State,
Ben Meier, Rcpublican-133,000 or S5 %
Darrell Sorenson, Democrat-106,000 or 4S%
I,

For Attorney General:

Ir

-

Allen I. Olson, Rcpublican-125,000 or SI%
Kent Johanneson, Dcmocrat- 118,000 or 49%
For Auditor:

Robert Peterson, Republican-120,000 or SI%
Keot Conrad, Democrat-llS,000 or 49%
For Treasurer:

Walter Christensen, Democrat- 138,000 or S8%
Bernice Asbridge, Republican--100,000 or 42%
For Agriculture Commissioner:
Myron Just, Oemocrat-152,000 or 63%
Robert Nassct, Rcpublican-86,000 or 35%
Berger Rodne,American-3,000 or 2%
For Insurance Commissioner:
Byron Knutson, Dcmocrat- 131 ,000 or S5%

J.0. (Bud) Wigen, Republican--108.000 or 4S%
For Public Service Commissioner:
Bruce Hagen, Democrat-149,000 or 63%

Edi Gerlach Kjos, Republican--89,000 or 37%
For Tax Commissioner (No Party Ballot,
but running with party endorsement)
Byron Dorgan, Democrat-184,000 or 79%
Kermit Schauer, Republican-48,000 or 21%
For Superintendent of Public Instruction

(No Party Ballot, no party endorsement)
Howard Snortland--189,000 or SI%
Joseph Charles Crawford- lOS,000 or 49%

through November 7
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Matters at Hand

Why Art Link?
Political factors helped m~ke Arthur
A. Link governor: A larger ;reasury,
better organization, a more successful get-out-the-vote campaign. Link
was the incumbent, so he appeared
more experienced and perhaps more
sure of himself.
But the image of Art Link the man
probably played a more important
part in this campaign and in his
victory.
Art Link encapsulates the state.
His features, that craggy face and
those deep-set eyes, are reminiscent of the landscape-the wrinkled prairie hills.
His thougrt, process is geared to
a pace unique to the countryside.
Ar Link is not so much indecisive
as deliberate. He became accustomed to making decisions in the
saddle or on the seat of a tractor.
He takes his time with problems,
turning them over in his mind, examining them from every angle. Often this takes a very long time-so
long that events have overtaken the
decision and the problem has become more complicated by the delay.
Link was the ideal candidate for
North Dakota in a time of change because he did not stand for change.
To a people deeply divided about the
course of their homeland- divided between industrialization and agriculture, between local autonomy and centralization, between self-reliance and
interdependence-Link stuod for caution. His campaign and his conduct
in office seem to say, "Let's not decide
yet. Let's see what happens. Let's go
slow."
Such;; campaign can be effective only
in a state which has developed a positive attitude toward itself. North Dakotans are uncomfortable with change
because they like the state the way she
is. This contrasts with the Sixties, when
North Dakotans were unsure of themselves and their state. They choose as
their leader a technocrat, a man almost
awesomely efficient but publicly colr:t
and calculating. To the nation, William
L. Guy presented an image of modernity and progress. A uecade ago, we North
Dakotans had a chip on our shoulder.
We felt looked down upon. We wanted
a governor who represented these virtues of the new men who ran America.
Things have changed. To be rural has
become a virtue and North Dakotans
have rejected smoothness and precision
in their politicians. Instead, we have
chosen a man who represents the pastthe days of fence building and tractor
riding. That man is Art Link.
A governor is more than an executive.
He becomes a symbol of the state and

I

what it wants for itself. Art Link's election seems to me to represent a reluctance on our part to let go of the past,
an unwillingness to face the problems
that confront us, a real desire to be
left alone in the countryside-or with
our memories of the countryside while
we lived in it.

'

I

I

'

We cannot argue that North Ddkotans

rejected the future by electing Art Link.
Futures cannot be rejected. But they can
be directed. The election of a man who
has the landscape in his face and thP. pace
of life in his thinking represents a commitment to North Dakota as she has been
-rural, friendly but slow to change.

l

The tremendous challenge that faces Link
now is to keep things the way they are,
to deflect the pressures that cry out for
change in the state, to preserve those parts
of North Dakota which the gover'!or so
clearly represents.
Richard Elkin's campaign presented him
as a decisive individual, a man to confront
problems and to solve them. In doing so,
the campaign belittled the governor as indecisive and afraid.
Elkin lost because so
many North Dakotans feel about this state
and her problems exactly as the yovernor
ooes: uncomfortable. Elkin's suggestion
that Link hadn't been effective thus insulted the very voters heoneeded to con-~
vince.
This is not to say that North Dakotans
are an overly conservative lot. They have
grown used to the state's interference in
their affairs to wrench a higher price for
grain frum the traders, for example. Link's
endorsement of a North Dakota Wheat
Pool, which recalled Bill Langer and the
Non-Partisan League, was not a conservative move. But it was a nostalgic one.
Through it, Link connected himself with
the state's more radical past.
Art Link, more than any other Ncirth
Dakota politician, recognizes this restless dicomfort among North Dakotans.
He won the election because he alone
appealed to that strain in North Dakota.
His commercials dwelt on his background,
his immigrant parents, their homesteading
days, his own youth, his long experience
in local government. To North Dakotans
apprehensive about the future, Art Link
represented a connection with the past.
Art Link was elected because North Dakotans want a chance to reflect on the
past and the future. They want a man
who is clearly of their own mind to lead
them while they do it. Art Link was elected- and ti1e election was close-because the state remains deeply diviued.
The decision point has not yet been
reached. Richard Elkin lost because
North Dakotans are not yet ready to
get started. They C:o not want to face
a future different from the past Instead
they want the past projected into the
future. To most North Dakotans, Art
Link offered that possibility.
•.

I
1

I>
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'turtle-like' and suggested that the way to speed up a
turtle was to "put Crawford on his back." Early in the
campaign, Crawford was given no chance of beating
Snortland, but that race, too, became a cliff-hanger.
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Democrats seize House

VOTER SENTIMENT
Three strains of voter sentiment arc evident in all of
these races. The fir~t we've already discussed. That's
the Democratic tide. The second was a desire to re-elect incumbents. These two strains were complementary. Democratic incumbents were elected by very
large margins. The third strain also complimented the
Democratic incumbents. This was a desire to elect
youthful candidates to office. The old man of the Democratic ticket is Bruce Hagen, who is 46. Just and Dorgan are 35. Kent Conrad, who very nearly upset Auditor Peterson, is just 29. Of the Republicans re--elected,
Olson is the youngest-38. Peterson is in his early forties. Only Ben Meier is past SO, and he is not so much a
candidate as an institution. Even his hegemony was
threatened in this election. Youth probably accounts
for much of Crawford's appeal, as well. He is 3 3. His
opponent, Snortland, is 62.
The strain of youthfulness did not extend to the
governorship, however. Link is 62. Richard Elkin
is 46. A part of Elkin's appeal, however, and a contributing factor to the closeness of the race, was
probably his age.

All of this indicates that North Dakota politics may
have passed to a new generation. The old-timers-Link,
Burdick, Meiers-are left-overs, respected elders of their
parties, but probably not the men who will determine
the directions which politics in North Dakota will
pursue.
BALLOT MEASURES
North Dakota vcu:ers faced two statewide measures
when they entered their voting booths. One, a constitutional amendment permitting the Legislature to
set compensation for members of the State Board of
Higher Education and changing requirements for membership on the board, passed with a 58 per cent major-

Democrats seized control of the State House of Representatives in the general election, but their hold is
tenuous, just two votes. Democrats will have S 1 scats
in the House, Republicans 49. In 1975, the split was
62 Republicans, 40 Democrats. Due to reapportionment, the House is smaller this year.
In the Senate, Democrats gained seats but remain far
short of a majority of the cham~r's membership. Apparently-several races are very close-Democrats will
have 19 members in the Senate, Republicans 31. In
1975, the split was 34 Republicans, 17 Democrats.
Despite their majority in the House, the Democrats
may not be able to control the chamber or to direct
legislation. The party has two problems, first a hostile Senate which may attempt to block Democratic
legislation originating in the House, and second, the
party's own membership, which is contentious in the
extreme.

PARTY DISCIPLINE
Party discipline is going to be a major problem, since
several of the Democrats coming to the session arc
known for their stubborn independence. Gordon Berg,
elected from Ramsey County, is an example. He challenged the party in the District 1 S primary, and won.
His major interest is in drainage projects. He's gained
a statewide reputation as an intractable foe of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, which has attempted to acquire large acreages for wildlife habitat in the Devils
Lake Basin and the prairie pothole country. A couple
of Democratic legislators-at least- are likely to be
more conservative than the Party leadership. Ralph
Ootzcnrod of Wyndmere, as incumbent, and Paul
DuBord of Fargo, a new member, arc conservative
thinkers, especially on social issues like abortion.

Although the Democrats voted as a block on a great
deal of legislation during the 1975 session, their apparent unity resulted from mutual disagreement with
A similar majority approved a cut in the sales tax from
the Republican majority.not mutual agreement among
four to three per cent (to two per cent on farm equipment) and the elimination of the sales tax on electricity. Democrats. If the Party leadership is not able to foster agreement among the bulk of the membership,
Governor Link and legislative leaders opposed the move
because its passge, they said, would limit the Legislature's individual Democrats may decide to act indepenability to grant tax relief in the face of a mounting state dently. This may result in tremendous floor fightssurplus-now more than $160 million. Republican's, ex- a sharp contrast to the 1975 session, where decisions
pecting a majority in the Ascembly, promised $100 mil- were made in the: Republican Party caucus.
lion in tax relief and said the measure, sponsored by
On coal related issues, a working majority should be
Robert McCamey of Bismarck, would bring only $60
million in relief. Voters, however, decided that $60 mil- possible-even if some Democrats arc balky. A number of West River Republicans are committed to
lion in the wallet is worth $100 million in promisory
stronger pollution control laws and to a percentage
notes and passed the measure.
of value severance tax on coal, for example. These
measures will probably be passed.
Supreme Court Justice William Paulson was unopposed

ity.

for re-election-as incumbent judges often are. He won.

Chances for educational television and public kindergarten arc probably brighter in this session than
In the Fourth Judicial District, eight counties in South
the last, but major governmental reorganization
Central North Dakota, challenger Gerald Glaser ousted
will probably not be attempted. The guessing is that
incumbent Judge Alfred Thompson, however. Glaser
accused Thompson of allowing everyone 'one free crime' the session will be a rather conservative one, ready to
enact ideas from the past, but not willing to forge new
through the liberal use of deferred imposition of sendirections for the future. Members will be unsure of
tences. Thompson attempted to defend himself by sugtheir own prowess and powers, and wary of negative
gesting that many of his deferred impositions were for
voter
reaction. This may be expecially true since this
possession of marijuana offenses, but he wasn't able to
session will sec many legislators in Bismarck for the first
convince the public that he doesn't coddle criminals.
time. A rather large number of incumbents decided not
Glaser got 5 3 per cent of the vote.
to run again and another large group failed to win reNew judges were chosen in Judicial Districts One and
election.
Six. In District Six, the southwestern counties, Lyle
The most serious problem for thC Democrats wiil be
Sruart bested T.L. Secrest. Both arc from Hettinger.
leadership. The Party, a small minority in most sessions
Stuart got S2 per cent of the vote. He'll fill the unexthis century, has had but one opportunity to develop
pired term of Judge Emil Giese, also of Hettinger. In
leadership in actual practice as the legislative majority.
the same district, incumbent Nor~rt Mugglie, unopThat was in 1965, when Arthur A. Link, now the govposed for re-election, was returned to the bench. In
ernor, served as Speaker of the House.
District One, Kirk Smith of Grud Forks, defeated
The leading candidate for that job this session is Oscar
Harold Anderson, also of Grand Forks. The incumbent, Solberg of Rolla, who is the Party's senior legislator.
Harold Hager was eliminated in the primary election.
Solberg was first elected to the House in 1948. In the
In District Two, Judge James O'Keefc of Grafton ran
past several sessions, Democrats have nominated him as
without opposition. In District Three, Judge Robert
a token candidadate for speaker against the Republican
Eckert was unopposed. Both were re-elected.
nominee, until this year, a sure winner.

.

Richard Backes of Glenburn, who was minority leader
in 1975, will probably be majority leader in 1977. Although Backes delivered the pany's votes during the
Forty-fourth Legislative Assembly, he lacked the
ruthless ambition and certainty which characterized
Earl Strinden's majority leadership Jast session. Strindcn was able to wring agreement out of most of the
reluctant Republican represeantatives. Strinden, from
Grand Forks, was re-elected to the House. He11l Iikcly be the minority leader in 1977.
Both parties lost leadership assistants. Democrat Terry
Ericksmoen (her name was Irving in 1975) was beaten
by Strindcn and Tom Kuchera, who was Strinoen's aide
ot the 1975 session. Republican Jack Olin was beaten
in Dickinson.
Perhaps a more serious problem for the Democrats is
the lack of committee chairmen. The pany has an almost complete lack of experienced members. Possible
chairs: Corliss Mushik of Mandan, Charles Mertens of
Devils Lake or Charles Fleming of Hamilton for Appropriations; Ralph Winge of Litchville for Natural Resources; lrven Jacobson of Alamo for Education; Frands Weber of Wheatland for Finance and Taxation.
In past sessions, Democrats have acted as a united minority which has harassed the majority and, on occasion,
extracted some compromises. This year, Republicans,
who have much more leadership experience, will be
the harassers. Likely, House Minority Leader Earl Strinden will be very good at it.
The House, therefore, will be the chamber to watch in
1977.
In the Senate, leadership will probably be me same as
last session. David Nething, the 1975 majority leader,
is returning. So is minority leader S.F. Hoffner of Esmond. Evan Lips of Bismarck will probably chair the
Appropriations Committee. He's used that chairmanship
for personal power very effectively. Chuck Goodman of
Grand Forks will probably move to the chairmanship of
the Finance and Tax Comminec, replacing Robert Stroup
who quit the State Senate to try for the U.S. Senate, but
was decisively defeated. One Republican chairman who
was beaten is EmH Kautzman of Mandan, who directed
the Industry Business and Labor Committee. Chester
Reiten of Minot may move into the chairmanship of that
group. Duane Mutch, chairman of the Transportation
".:ommittce-perhaps the most obscure in the Stnatcwas also apparently defeated in his re-election bid. I.E.
(Esky) Solberg of Bismarck, formerly a lobbyist for the
North Dakota Motor Carriers Association, may.inherit
that committee. He was vice chairman in 1975. Robert
Nasser of Regent, chairman of the Education Committee,
won't be back. He tried- and failed- to become Agriculture Commissioner. Kenneth Tweten of Grand Forks
who was vice chairman of that committee, also won' t'
be back. This leaves an opening.
The Republicans lost their leadership assistant, Ernest
Plyc of Casselton.who ran for Heu tenant govcn1or. They
will be seeking a replacemeftt for him.
All of this searching for leaders and committee chairs
will culminate in their selection at the Legislature's
pre-session, which is scheduled for December 7,8, and 9.
At that affair, we'll get some idea of the organization
and discipline of each of the parties and the strength
of their leaders.
The session itself begins JN}uary 4. With the fall of the
gavel, the job ofgoverning begins. Legislative sessions justify politics. Government, after all, is why we have
elccrions.

'- ·
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Political punditry a~d prognost~cation
Political pundits will be watching the development of
Democratic leadership during the 1977 session. During the last Democratic majority, Arthur A. Linkemerged as Speaker of the House. Five years later, he
was elected to Congress, where he spent two years.
He has just completed one term and been elected
to a second as governor.

-

One of the problems in developing leadership for state- emphasizing the ticket as Democrats did, the GOP plugged
wide office is the long wait before another general elec- hard for Elkin, who ran well. Media campaigning for other
tion. Only two statewide offices will be available in
statewide offices was limited to the last week, however,
1978: the Public Service Commission seat now held
and Republicans barely survived. One, m fact, was beaten.
by Elkin, and the Labor Commissionership held by
maverick (sometimes a Democrat, sometimes a R~
The Democratic successes come just 20 years after the
publican) Orville Hagen. For other jobs, and other
-'Jllergence of the party in North Dakota. Before 1956,
This emergence of leadership from the Legislature is not chances, both parties must wait four years. In that time, Democrats were rare in North Dakota. Although the party
unique to the Democratic Party. At the 1976 Republican quite a lot can happen.
elected two governors this century, Democrats had never
state convention, prominent legislators attempted to gain
controlled the Legislature and seldom elected officials bethe Party' s gubernatorial nomination. They ~ere beaten
NO OBITUARY FOR THE GOP
low the governorship. That year, the party was merged with
by Elkin, a Public Service Commissioner. But Elkin himthe Non Panisan League, which had operated as a maverick
self first came to prominence during his service in the
left wing in the Republican Party for four decades. The
Legislature in the mid-1960s.
None of this should be interpreted as the political
growth of the Democrati~Non Partisan League in the
obiturary of the Republican Party. Clearly, though
past two decades is the political success story of the cenFor the first time in nearly a lquarter decade, the Demo- the Party was badly routed in 1976, and the next few
tury m North Dakota.
cratic -Party has real leadership alternatives. Art LinK,.now years will see strenuous efforts to rebuild the Repul)..
62, will almost certainly not seek a third term.This means Jican base in North Dakota, which until this year was
The Party has not yet gained or wielded power in North
that his spot will be open in 1980.Republican U.S.Senator one of only four states in the nation whose Legislature Dakota. That would take clear cut control of both cham·
Milton Young will certainly retire when his term ends in was dominated by the GOP.(Now there arc five, but
bers in the Legislature-a feat which is possible by 1979.
1980, if not before. Quentin Burdick, re-elected to the
North Dakota's is not among them. South Dakota's
But the Party has come from no base at all to the party
Senate this year, will probably reitre in 1982, when his
Legislature, split between the parties last session, will
of a substantial portion-the Democrats argu~ a full
term expires.
be controlled by the Republicans this year. In Montana, majority- of North Dakotans. If Democrats can mainDemocrats don't lack candidates,of course. Former Gover Democrats lost control of one chamber, so the Legtain_cnthusiasm over the next two years and wage a camnor William L. Guy must be rated a possibility for one of islature there is split.)
paign as effective as this year's in 1978, the Party could
the Senate scats. Byron Dorgan, the tax commissioner, has
come to power in 1979. To attain control, the Democrats
indicated he's interested in the Senate, as well. He's also Republicans lost the 1976 elections because their party must elect 16 of the Senators standing for election in
said he won't Sttk a third term as Tax Commissioner. One was poorly organized and thus ill-equipped to face the 1978. That, coupled with the 10 Democratic Senators
of the most interesting questions in politics during the
Democratic blitzkrieg waged by Party Executive Direc-- elected from even numbered districts who will not ha.ve
next several years will be: can Dorgan finesse Bill Buy
tor David Straus, whq is not yet 30, and his young as-to run in 1978, would give the party a majority of one.
out of the Senate nomination? Betting is that he can.
sistants. Straus's emphasis on fund-raising and get-out- To govern effectively, of course, the Party wilJ aJso have
the-vote campaigning were vindicated November 2.
For one thing, Guy is getting on in years. In 1980,
to retain and enlarge its majority in the Hou~.
he'll be 60. For another,Guy will have been out of
Whether the Democratic Party can continue its drive to
office for eight years by 1980-a very long time to be
While the Democrats were busy building a strong orpower, whether it can govern as the party of both the
away from public attention. If Dorgan should surrenganization-and creating the conditions which would help legislative and execu tive branches of state government,
develop leadership for the future-the Republican organ.
.
.
der the Senatorship to Guy, however, he would still
ization was in disarray. Republicans let't their convention whether I\ .-:an survtv the leadership struggles that arc
be a possible candidate for governor. There is no formin Jul Iovin one another but by mid-September, the
coming, whether the Republicans can revttaJize their
idable opposition, although Agriculture Commissioner
Y
g
.
. party and whether the Democrats can withstand the
party had encountered real difficulty. The executive dirMyron Just, who denies ambition for higher office,
onslaught of a resurrected Republican machine-these
ector, David Soma, Straus's counterpart in the GOP, left
could get the bug. Just, who despite his natty dres.s
will be the political stories of the next decade in North
the state. The howling of angry candidates, who felt
and intellectual disposition, is much closer to Link
Dakota.
slighted, echoed after him. Chairman Allen Young took.
than is Dorgan, who has been openly crticial of the
over management of the campaign, but he was hampered In a11, these ought to be exciting times- more exhilgovernor, especially on coal development questions.
by a lack of money. The GOP treasury was $100,000
arating by far than the stale brew which the teapot
If Link, as titular head" of the party, were to hand down
poorer on the first of October than party planners' had
held in 1976, a year which despite the dullness of
the mantle, Just would be more likely to get Jr than
Dorgan. Public Service Commisioner Bruce Hagen, who hoped. Faced with a depleted budget-and over-spending its politics may havC been a crucial one in the state's
for television production-Young cut back. Instead of
history.
will be 50 in 1980, is another possibility for either
the governorship or the Senate. His candidacy may be
attractivt- because he as a secure seat on the PSC until 198'2. Lieutenant Governor 'Wayne Sandsteadl is
another possibility. Lloyd Omdahl is still another. Unlike Just or Dorgan, however, none of these m"n appears
to have a large personal following. Of course, a dedicat·
ed following is an excellent political lever.
Any of these executive Democrats could falter. If
they do, legislative Democrats may step forward to
challenge or replace them. The best thing about a
Democratic majority-both for the party and for the
public- is the opportunity to develop new leadership
which will provide North Dakotans even greater choices
for statewide office in the next decade.
The Republican Party, pressed to respond to the lJemocrats's grasp for power, will be searching for leaders
of its own. Richard Elkin should not be discounted.
He came close to victory and he proved his drive and
determination. Two of the GOP's pre-convention
gubernatorial contenders, Robert Melland, a legislator, and State Auditor Peterson, may be available in
the future. The Republican Party, in control of the
Legislature for almost 80 yc.ars-with brief interludes
of NPL and Democratic domination- has developed
a cadre of talented legislative leaders. Among these
are Chuck Goodman and Earl Strinden of Grand
Forks, both mcnuoned for governor in 1976, David
Nething of James town, Evan Lips of Bismarck. The
Party also has two well-known mayors, Chester
Reiten of Minot, also a State Senator, and Richard
Hentges of Fargo, a former State Representative,
who mignt be available for staccw1de service.

Legislative Assembly
The North Dakota Lcgisla.ture will have its first father

and son team, its first Catholic nun and its first layicizcd priest during the 1977 session.
Thomas Matchic. elected from District 45 in northwest
Fargo, is a former priest who now teaches at North Dakota State University.

Third party and independent candidates did not fare
well in the elections. The American Party nominated
16 legislative candidates, but elected none of them. A
Prohibitionist running in Mandan was beaten. Independent candidate Rusty Kouba, a Minot city councilman,
was ~aten in District 41, and Reuben Hummell, an
anti-coU activist, lost his bid in District 38.

Where's District 14?

See map-Page 6

Mary Bcauclair, elected from District 14, Foster and
Wells Counties, is a Roman Catholic nun. She works at
the Sisters of the Presentation Hospital in Carrington.
J. Mikel Walsh, elected to the House from District 41Nedrose, Suuey and southeast Minot-is the son of
Jerome Walsh, elected to the Senate from the same district.
Republicans lost two incumbent Senators in the election. Emil Kautzman of Mandan, chairman of the Industry Business and Labor Committee, and Duane
Mutch of Larimore, chairman of the Transportation
Commitec, were defeated at the polls. An ultra-conservative, Mutch is a member of the John Birch Society.

Legislators- by district
Here, by district, are the members of tbe I 977 Legislative Assembly, the forty fifth since North Dakota
becamt! a state in 1889.
District One-Williston: Frank Wenstrom is the holdover Senator. A former lieutenant governor and the
chairman of the 1972 Constitutional Convention.
Wenstrom is one of the most respected men in the
State Senate. He is a Republic.an. Charles Scofield,
radio station executive, and Dean Winkjer, an at·
torney, were re-elected to the House of Representatives. Both arc Republicans.

a

Democrats also lost two incumbent Senators, both in
Fargo. Donald Homuth was defeated in District 45,
the university area, and Frank Conlin lost in District
46, on the city's southeast side.
A total of 18 incumbent House members were defeated.
Six were Democrats, 12 Republicans. The losers: Dem-

ocrats Leonard Fagerholt of Hoople, Terry Ericksmoen
of Grand Forks, Ben Gustafson of Grand Forks, Eliot
Glassheim of Grand Forks, Kay Cann of Fargo, Luther
Kristensen of Fargo,and Republicans Gordon Matheny
of Emmet, Layton Freborg of Underwood, Joe Lcibhan
of Esmond, Cheryl Watkins of Fargo, Lawrence Dick of
Englevale, chairman of the Natural Resources Commit·
rec and a 22 year veteran of the House, Albert Rivinius
of Elgin, Jack Olin and Bill Goetz of Dickinson, Karnes
Johnson of Sentinel Butte, who chaired the Agriculture
Committee in 1975, Earl Rundle of New England, chairman of the Veterans Affairs Committee, Janet Wentz
of Minot and Art Raymond of Gtand Forks.
· Two incumbent House members who tried for Senate
seats were beaten. Herbert Anderson of Hillsboro, a
Democrat, lost in District 20, and Clarence Jaeger of
Beulah, a Republican, was beaten in District 33. Jaeger
ran for the Senate on the American Party ticket.
Democrats sustained their heaviest losses in cities; Re·
publicans in rural areas, especially in coal country. Democrats swept House s~ats in McLean County, where the
state's largest electrical generating plants under construction and in Districts 3S and 39, both west of the
river. In District 39, Rick Maixner, a former president
of the United Plainsmen Association, a landowners
group critical of coal development, was elected over
Rundle and Johnson, both of whom were first elected
in 1964. Democrats also swept the West River cities
of Dickinson and Mandan. In Mandan, Kautzman was
defeated; in Dickinson, Goetz and Olin were beaten.
This leaves Democrats with a majority of eight of
14 of West River representatives and four of seven
West River senators.
Dcmocra.tic strength was also evident not only in the
Northwest, a traditional Democratic stronghold, but
across the northern ha.If of the state. In 24 districts
north of the Missouri Ri\·er and Highway 200, Democcrats hold 30 of 48 House scats. If the cities of Williston, Minot and Grand Forks are not counted, the
split is 24 to 6 for the D ::,incrats. Republicans showed correspondingly ~ca. str '1gth in the south central
parr of the state ln 1~ 1" ,-1;str1cts betwc•-:n the' M,ssouri River 1.nd thf Re R1\'1.·r Valley, including Bismarck and J amestwon, Republicans have 17 of 22
House seats.

District Two-Ruta! Williams, Divide Counties, George
Rait of Noonan, a Democrat, was unopposed for reelection. Also re-elected were lrvcR Jacobson of Alamo
and Olaf Opcdahl of Tioga. Both arc Democrats. This
is one of the Democratic strongholds in the state. Republicans nominated only one candidate against these
men.
District Three-Renville and Ruta! Ward Counties,
Rodney Mau, a Democrat from Kenmare, was elected
to the State Senate. He will replace Lee Christensen,
one of the Democratic leaders in the past several sessions. Pauline Benedict, widow of State Representative
George Benedict of Berthold, and Richard Backes of
Glenburn, were elected to the State House. Backes, an
eight term veteran, will probably be House Majority
Leader.
District Fout-Mountrail and Butkc Counties,
Stanely Wright, a Republican, was re-elected to the
Senate. He is the only incumbent Republican legislator from the rural Northwest, a Democratic stronghold. Re-elected to the House were Democrats Ruth
Meiers of Ross and Larry Tinjum of Powers .Lake.
District S-See Cities
District Six- Bottineau and Northern McHenry Counties: Democrat Walter Erdman was re-elected to the
Senate. Lawrence Marsden, a Republican incumbent, and
Larry Herslip, a Democratic newcomer, were elected
to the House. Marsden and Erdman are from Bottineau.
Herslip, a member of the North Dakota Farmers Steering
Committee which directs the North Dakota Wheat Pool,
is from Souris.
District Seven- Pierce and Southern McHenry Counties:
Ernest Sands of Velva, a Republican, is the holdover
Senator here. Representatives Fern Lee of Towner, a Republican, and Richard Rochelau, a Democrat from Rugby, wcrr apparently re-elected, although Lee's lead over
Cleo Cantlon of Balfour, a Democrat, is only 37 votes.
District Eight-McLean County: Here voters re-elected
a Republican Senator, Shirley Lee of Turtle Lake, but
turned ou t t,..,u incumbent Republican representatives,
Gordon Matheny of Emmer and Layton Freborg of Underwood. Elt:i:tcd in their stea:d were Gordon Hill of
RoS(.-glen and Roucrt O'Shea of Tu 1 k J :e. Lee is
known by her Hies .l.S " The Sweetheart ,h the Senate"
and b~ hi.:
,Is 'The Stripper Sl r 9 Lte," a reference to hu a rgcd su pport of the coal iHJustry. A 1,000
megawatt coal-firt:d generating Station, the largest in
the state, is under construction in t his district.

District Nine-Rollctte County, Democrat Phillip Berube
is the holdover Senator here. Democrats Oscar Solberg

of Rolla and Allen Richard of Dunseith were elected.
Solberg is the dean of House Democrats. Richard is a
newcomer. This district, like much of the northern
tier of counties, is a Democratic stronghold.
District 10-Cavalier and Towner Counties: Democrat
Frank Shablow was re-elected to the Senate. John McGauvran, a Democrat, and Eugene Nicholas, a Republican, were returned to the House. Shablow is from
Langdon, McGauvran from Osnabrock and Nicholas
from Cando.
Disttict 11-Pembina County: Kent Vosper of Neche,
a Republican, was re-elected to the Senate; incumbents
Alice Olson of Cavalier, a Republican, and Charles Fie~
ing of Hamilton, a Democrat, were re-elected to the
House. A third incumbent, placed in this district
through reapportionment, was beaten. He is Democrat
Leonard Fagcrholt of Hoople.

District 12-Benson County: Democratic Senate leader Sebastian Fabian Hoffner, who is always called
'Buckshot,' was re-elected here.He's from Esmond.
Democrats Byron Langley of Warwick, an incumbent,
and Bruce Larson of Sheyenne, a newcomer, were
elected to the House. Incumbent Republican Reprt'Sentative Joe Lcibhan of Esmond was turned out of
office.
District 13-Scc Cities
District 14-Foster and Wells Counties, Steve Farrington, pu~lishet of the Harvey Hctald, was elected to the
Senate. He had been a member of the House. Farnngton is a RepublicanDemocrats Bert Miller of Harvc. ,
an incumbent, and Mary Beauclair of Carrington, 'f newcomer, were sent to the House. Bcaudair is a Rom:1n
nun, the first ever elected to the North Dakota Legislature.

District IS-Ramsey County, Representative Char s
Mertens, a Democrat, was re-elected here. Also cle ::-d
was Gordon Berg, well known for his support of 11nage projects in the Devils Lake Basin. Berg ran as
Democrat. The senator here is Republican holdover
H. Kent Jones of Webster.
District 16-Walsh County: Democrats swept this
district. Harvey TallackliOn of Grafton wu elech
to t he Senate, Henry Lun<lene of Adams and Ho rd
J ohnson of Fairdale to the House. Both the Hou
members are incumbents. Republican State Sen:
Elton Ringsak retired from this district. Former
Republican legislator Harle,· Kingsbury was unsti .._
ccssful in his bid to replace him
Districts 17, 18-Sce Cities
Dist ict 19-Grand Forks County, In rural Gra
tor County, Republi..:an Representatives Obc..
LL 11 ·son of McCann ,11d :noch Thorsgard o
N
iwood were re-ck ltd, 1.:ut Senator Duane"
M.1h. of Larimore was <lefe:.ned by Arnold
P1ei:rc,n of Larimore in a )' close election. Un
official returns gave Pietron a 40 vote edge.
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District 20-Trail County: Republican Senator Gilman Strand of Portland retained his seat by a narrow
margin over Democratic Representative Herb Ander·
son of Hillsboro. Republican incumbent Malcolm
Tweten of Buxton was re-elected. Republican newcomer Peter Lipseia of Mayville will join him in

the House.
District 22-Rural Cass County: Voters here split
their ballots to elect a Republican Senator, Gary_Nelson of Casselton and two Democratic Representatives,
Anna Powers of Leonard and Francis (Hank) Weber
of Wheatland. Both are incumbents. The district's in-

District 33-Mercer, Oliver and Northern Morton
Counties: Here, in the heart of North Dakota's coal
country, voters ~lected Ralph Hickle, a Republican
incumbent to the House of Representatives, and
chose another Republican, Ronald Gunsch Of Zap to
replace Clarence Jaeger of Beulah who ran for the
Senate on the American Party ticket. He trailed the
Democrat, former legislator John Kuster, and
the eventual winner, Republican dairyman Robert
Albers of Hazen.

cumbent Senator, Ernest Pyle, stepped aside to run
for lieutenant governor with Richard Elkin. Both
were defeated.
District 23-Nelson, Griggs and Steele Counties,
Democrats won in this district. Lester Larson of
Brocket was returned to the Senate, Bruce Laughlin
of Finley and Arnold Gronncbcrg of Hannaford to
the House. Both the I louse members were first
elected in 1970. Larson was first elected in the
Democratic landslide of 1964.

District 34-Mandan, Voters here dumped State
Senator Emil Kautzman, a Repul>lican, in favor of
attorney Lester Schirado, an independent Democrat.
Schirado, a former county prosecutor, bested the
Party's endorsee in the primary and rejected Party
support in the general election. Democrats don't
know whether to expect him at their caucuses.
Re-elected to the House was Corliss Mushik, a
Democrat. Rerurned after a four year absence was
Jim Gerl, a labor leader. A Prohibitionist candidatethe only one in North Dakota-was on the ballot here.
Methodist minister Don Klingensmith drew only 65
votes out of more than 6,SOO cast, however.

District 24-Southern Barnes County: Voters here
re:-elccted Theron Strinden of Litchville, the leader
of the Seante's conservative Republicans. Elected
to the House were incumbents Democrat Ralph
Winge of Litchville and Dean Horgan of Valley City,
also a Democrat.
District 2S-Eastern Richland County: Russell Thane
of Wahpeton, a Republican, is the holdover Senator
here. Elected to the House were Warren Schuett, a
Democrat, and LeRoy Hausauer, a Democrat. Both
are incumbents.

District 35-Grant, Sioux and Southern Morton
C.Ountics: Democrats have a sweep of this county with
the election of Emil Riehl of Raleigh to the House. He
will join incumbent Walter Meyer of Flasher, who was
re-elected to the House, and State Senator Francis
Barth of Solen, a holdover Senator, in the Legislature.

District 26-Eastem Dickey and Sargent Counties:
Here, James Smykowski, a Republican from Cayuga,
was re-elected to the Senate. John Crabtree, a Republican was sent to the House. Also elected to the House

District 36-Dunn and McKenzie Counties: Republicans
held on to this district. Garvin Jacobson of Watford
City, chairman._>£ the Senate Natural Resources Committee, was re·elected. So were House members Jack
Murphy of Killdeer and Ralph Christensen of Watford

District 29- Sce Cities
District 30- Emmons and McIntosh Counties: Here
State Senator L. L. (Pete) Naaden, another of the Chamber's conservatives, was re-elected. Also re-elected were
William Kretschmar of Venturia, one of three lawyers
in the House in 1975 , and Wilbur "!'andrVorst of Hague.
Naa<len is from Braddock.
District 31- Kidder, Sheridan and Rural Burleigh

Counties: llarry lszlcr of Streeter, a Republican, is
a holdover Senator here. Elected to the I louse were
Ted Lang of Sterling and Orville Schindler of McClusky.
This district is the largest geographically east of the
Missouri River.

District 3 2- Scc Cities

Minot
Minot-Districts S, 40/SO and 41: Hal Christensen, another broadcaster, was re-elected to the Senate in District Five. Marjorie Kermott and Mike Timm were reelected to the House.
In Districts 40 and 50, which include: the Minot Air
Force Base, Minot's Mayor Chester Reiten, a Republican, and foremr Congressman Roland Redlin, a Democrat were re-elected to the State Senate. Elected to
the: I-louse were Brynhild Haugland, Jim Peterson and
Roy Reud, incumbent Republicans, and Richard Lokken, a Democratic newcomer. This is the only district
in the stati which elects more than one Senator.
In District 41- Minot, Nedrose and Surrey, Democrat
Jerome Walsh was re-elected to the Senate. His son,
J. Mikel, was elected to the House as a Democrat. Democrat Norma Kuhn was also elected.

Farge
Fargo-District> 13, 21, 44, 45 and 46, Republicans
gained seats here. In District 13, largely West Fargo,
two Democrats, L.E. Berger and Ray Metzger, both
incumbents, were elected to the House. West Fargo's
Republican Mayor Clayton Lodoen apparently won
the Senate seat over Ray Krajeck, however.The vote
was close and could change at the official canvass or
in a recount.
In District 21, the city's souths1de, incumbent Cheryl
Watkins was beaten by Tish Kelly, another incumbent,
and Paul DuBord, the Democratic Ilouse candidates.
Herschel Lashkowitz, the city's flamboyant ex·mayor
was re-elected to the Senate as a Democrat.

City.

District 37-Dickinson: Voters rejected re-election bids
by Republican Represenatives Jack Olin, the assistant
majority leader in 1975, and Bill Goetz. Instead, they
was Republican incumbent LeRoy Erickson of DeLamere.
elected John Gengler, who works for the Burlington
Northern Railroad and is the fat~1er of 14 children, and
District 27-Ransom and Western Richland C.Ounties:
Bill Lardy, who directs Dickinson State College's
Kenneth Morgan, a Republican from Walcott, is the
computcf program. Republican HowarJ Freed is the
holdov·e r Senator from this district. He chairs the Agholdover Senator here. Gengler came within eight
riculture Committee. Voters turned out incumbent Lawvotes of beating him in 1974.
rence Dick of Englevale, the chairman of the House Natural Resources Committee, but re-elected conservative
Democrat Ralph Ootzenrod of Wyndmere. Also elected
District 38-Adams. Hettinger and Eastern Stark
was Democrat Bernie Aoderson of Lisbon.
Counties: Voters split their ballots here to re-elect
District 28- Logan, LaMoure and Western DickeyCounties:
This is a Republican stronghold. Republicans swept all
seats. Re-elected were Senator Claire Sandness of LaMoure
and Representatives William Gackle of Kulm and Reuben
Metz of Alfred. Gackle is chairman of the llouse Finance
and Taxation Committee-a position he' II have to surrender to a Democrat- and Metz is the chamber's comedian. llis speeches, even on serious subjects, are invariably
uproariously funny.

City Districts

lfousc members Clarence Martin of Lefor and Kenneth Knudson of Taylor, both known as anti-coal
Republicans, and to elect Adam Krauter of Regent,
a Democrat, to the Senate. He turned back electi<'·•
bids by an endorsed Republican and by an independent Democrat running without endorsement.
District 39-Billings, Golden Valley, Slope, Bowman
and Western Stark Counties: Voters turnOO out Republicans Earl Rundle and Karnes Johnson, considered
two of the most colorful members of the House.
Instead, voters chose Rick Maixner, who is 31 and a
former president of the United Plainsmen Association,
and Doug Nordby. Democrat John Maher, a newspaper
publisher, is the holdover Senator in this district.
Districts 40 through SO-See cities

For the best legislative

•
coverage
anywhere
-Read

In District 44, Curtis Peterson was elected to the Senate•
J can lier man and Craig Richie to the House. All arc Republicans. This was one of three districts in the state in
which no incumbents were on the ballot. Peterson is
a former legislator, however.
In District 4S, Fargo's university district, incumbent
Kay Cann was beaten, but her running mate, Thomas
Matchie, ihe former priest, was elected to the House.
Also elected was Steve Swionteck, a North Dakota
State University graduate student and former student
body president at the college. The Senator-elect is
Donald Hanson, a Republican. He defeated Democr':l.tic incumbent Donald llomuth by a narrow margin.
This result could change in a recount.
In District 46, Fargo's affluent southeast side, Jens Ten·
nefos, a member of the !louse last session, was elected
to the Senate over Frank Conlin, a Democratic incumbent. ltouse members elected in this district were Aloha
Eagles, an incumbent, and Richard Kloubec. Both arc
Republicans. Incumbent Democrat Luther Kristensen
was beaten in this district.

Grand Forks
Grand Forks- Disnicu 17, 18, 42 and 43, Republicaos gained sears in the state's second largest city.
In District 17, which includes the Grand Forks Air
Force Base, Ray Holmberg, a Republican, was elected
to the State Senate. Republicans also captured House
seats. Elected were Burness Recd and Louise Roseann
Black. This will be the only district whose entire
I louse contingent is female. District 17 was another
of those in which no incumbents were on the ballot.
District 18 voters turned out .t wo inc1 1hept llo
members, Democrats Elliot Glassheim and Terry Er.\.'.ksmocn,
in favor of Earl Strinden and Tom Kuchera. Strinden,
who is directoi of the University of North Dakota's Alumni Association, was majority leader of the !louse in l 97S.
He will likely be minority leader in the 1977 session.
Kuchera, a retired Air Force officer, was Strinden's aide
in 1975. Elected Senator here was Chuck Goodman, who
owns a furniture store. Goodman will probably become
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City Districts
chairman of the important Finance and Taxation Committee. lie was mentioned as a possible candidate for
18overnor in 1976 and could be a candidate in 1980.
District 18 includes downtown Grand Forks and the
city's silk-stocking southside.

In District 42, the area including the University of North
Dakota, a House member, Chuck Orange, was elected to
the Senate. A Democrat, he defeated City Councilman
Clifford Thomforde, who is on UND's engineering faculty. University personnel dominated the race for the House
seats. Democrat Joann McCaffrey, a junior high school
teacher whose husband is on UND's faculty, and law
student Wayne Stenehjem were elected to the House.
~cCaffrey is a Democrat, Stenehjem is a Republican.
!The defeated candidates, both incumbents, were Ben
Gustafson, a Democrat and former director of the UND
Extension Division, and Art Raymond, a Republican.
!Raymond directs the UNO Indian Studies Program.
lA.nother university staff member was elected in District
43, on the city's southwest side. Dan Ry lance, archivist
at UND's Chester Fritz Library, was elected to the
House of Representatives. Also elected was Gene Mar~n. a school teacher. Both are Democrats. Rylance is
Ian incumbent. Stella Fritzell, probably the only enrvironmentalist in the 1975 stssion, was re-elected to
the Senate as a Republican.

First act
of 1977 session
begins Nov. 15
The first act in the drama of the 1977 legislature will
actually be played out by legislators who served in
1975.
The 1S member Legislative Council, which was established to conduct affairs of the Assembly between
sessions, will meet November 15, 16 and 17-Monday
through Wednesday. The Council will consider 114
bills and 31 resolutions which have been prepared by
21 interim committees. The committees, which involved every member of the 197 5 Assembly, worked
on 50 separate reports and projects.
Although the Council, which is chaired by State Sen.
Robert Melland of Jamestown, a Republican, recommends action to the 1977 session, fully a third of its
membership won't be around for the session. Five of
the 1 S members of the Council arc lame duck legislators.
These 1 S will consider issues as diverse as education·
al financing and taxation of power lines.

You will have noticed two changes
in ONLOOKERS 18 and 19. We
have changed our type style and
abandoned the 'quarter-fold-front'
in favor of a more conventional
format.
The first change is the result of
our acquisition of a typesetting
machine. This makes typesetting
which we've been doing on rented
equipment, much more convenient.
We have chosen equipment which
we can ;;fford. That means we've
had to sacrifice some of the good
looks that the rented equipment
offered.
The second change is a consequence
of the first. This new type style is
an extravagant user of white space,
so we felt we could no longer afford
the standing cover, which, while it
looked good, offered no news content.
Obviously , these changes have presented some problems. All this is
going to take some getting used to.
We're confi<.lent, however, that the
changes will ultimately mean a better, more readable ONLOOKER.
Please bear with us.

Stutsman County
District 29-Southcrn Stutsman County, Robert MelJand, the chairman of the Legislative Council, was re~lected from this district. He's an implement dealer and
~ Republican. Re-elected to the House were Gordon Lar~n of Jam estown and Duane Rau of Medina.
~strict 48-Northern Stutsman and Northwestern
~arnes C.Ounties: State Senator David Nething, the Re~ublican leader, was re-etected. Elected to the House
!'w'as Charles Russell, a Republican from Buchanan. Incumbent Michael Unjhem, a student at UND's Law
School in Grand Forks, has a 13 vote lead over his
nearest competitor, Lyle Hanson of Jamestown.

Bismarck
Bismarck-Districts 32, 47 and 49: Democrats were
able to capture a senatorship- their first even in Bismarck. Democrat Bonnie Miller, a teacher and former
president of the North Dakota Education Association,
was elected to the Senate from Di_s tdct 32, the city's
Southside. Harold Mund, a Republican, was elected to
the House. The winner of the district's second House
scat remains in doubt. Six votes separate Democrats
Larry Richter, the apparent winner, and Allen Berg·
land. This district had no incumbents listed on tht"
ballot.
In District 47, northwest Bismarck, State Senator
Evan Lips was re-elected. He's a Republican and chairs
tht" powerful Senate Appropriations Committee. Elected to the House were Pat Conmy, a lawyer- he defeated the wife of one of his law partners- and Vernon
Wagner. Wagner chaired the House Appropriations
Committee in 197S. He'll have tO surrender that pos·
ition to a Democrat this session. Both Wagner and
Conmy are Republicans.
In District 49, the northeast section of Bismarck,
Republican incumbents were re-elected. Named Senator was I.E. (Esky) Solberg. Elected to the House
were Alvin Hausauer and Robert Martinson.

The Council's meeting, to be held inthe House Chambers at the capitol, will be open to the public, but,
according to a news release from the Council staff,
"long standing Council policy is to limit testimony to
Council members and the interim committee chairmen.
Each chairmen will briefly comment on the committee's
work and answer questions. Then the committee's counsel- a Council attorney assigned to the committee-will
present a summary of the committee's work."

The ON LOOKER is published twice each

month by Mike 'h'ld Suezette Bieri Jacobs at
308 6th Ave. N.'til., Mandan, N.O., 58554.
This is Number ·, g of Volume Two.

Each of the committees has prepared a report to the
full Council, and the Council itself will issue a printed
report. "Copies of all the committee reports will be
available to persons attending the November Council
meeting," the staff memorandum said. "Because of
workload and deadline schedules, very few of the reports will be ready much before the meeting date. The
printed 197S-1977 Legislarive Council Report, containing all committee reports and summaries of the
recomm~nded legislation, will be available in December."

Subscription price is $10 American per year.
Entire contents copyright 1976 by Mike
Jacobs.
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Copies of bills being considered by the Council will be
distributed to Council members, but the crush of work
before the pre-filing deadline won't allow general distribution until after the meeting, the Council staff said.
Printed bills will be available after pre-filing, which is
expected to be completed by late November.
The 1977 legislature itself gets underway with an orga,1izational pre-session December 7, Sand 9- Tuesday
through Thursday. That affair will be preceded by a
new legislator's workshop sponsored by tbe University
of North Dakota's Bureau of Governmental Affairs.
The governor's budget will be presented to the Legislative Council's Budget Section--another left over from
the 197 S session-at a meeting December 14 through
16-Tuesday through Thursday. Dale Moug, the state's
budget officer, will handle the presentation and explan·
ation of the budget
A total of 37 legislators, 23 representatives and 14 senators, sit on the Budget Section. Of these, eight are
la.me ducks.

These 150 legislators- 100 House members,
SO Senators-will meet in an organizational
session at the capitol in Bismarck December
7, 8 and 9. The session itself begins January 4, 1977, and will run for about 60 days.

Mike and Suezette

The Council's role in state government is a large one.
The endorsement of the Council is often tantamount
to a guarantee of passage of a bill. The Council has an
80 percent rate of passage of its legislation.
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